
THE SPRING BRANDING 



Welcome to the Eastern Ontario Shooting Club, the longtime 

home of The Ottawa Valley Marauders. Make yourselves at 

home.  

 

To ensure a safe and enjoyable experience for all, we ask you 

to please take a little time to read the Safety Brief in this 

booklet. 

 

Look good, shoot fast, hit the targets and repeat as            

necessary! 

 

                                                                       

Stranger                                                                                                 



We’re hoping to get your cooperation  

on a very important subject. 

 

Please... NOBODY should pack-up their gear until the last shooter 

on the last stage is finished.  

What happened frequently last season is that one person felt 

that they were not needed on the last stage then left to put away 

their guns and pack their vehicle. Before we knew it, many folks 

were doing the same and we were left with a shortage of 

spotters, brass pickers and table monitors. This situation is not 

fair to the last shooters and in particular to the ROs who toil in 

the hot sun all day to ensure your enjoyment. 

So please stay and cheer on your fellow shooters, help pick brass 

and reset targets until the last shooter has cleared the unload   

table.  

When the last shooter has finished, then go drop your irons and 

leather, get your gloves on and perhaps change your footwear 

and help us put everything away. 

 

THANK-YOU! 



 MATCH SAFETY, RULES AND PROCEDURES 

 

All firearms to be handled ONLY in these designated areas:  

 Marked Safety Area. 

 Load/Unload tables.  

 Firing line with RO present. 

If you need to work on an EMPTY gun, please do it at a designated 

Safety Area. NOT the load/unload tables. 

All SASS safety rules will apply. It is YOUR responsibility to know 

them. Current  rulebook is available for viewing in The Telegraph  

Office. 

All long guns should be carried muzzles up. This is not a hunting 

camp. You are in a crowded civilian range. Please pay careful       

attention to your gun handling OFF the firing line, as well as on. It 

may get a little crowded in here, so please exercise a little extra   

caution. 

Dry firing at the load/unload tables is prohibited.  

Dropped rounds and shells are “dead”. Leave them where they fell, 

even if you have completed the stage. Someone will retrieve them for 

you. It's a muzzle control issue. 

A round over the berm is a Match DQ.  

The shooter is responsible for staging/re-staging their firearms. A 

precariously staged gun that falls is not a prop failure. It is            

considered a dropped gun and a penalty will be applied as per SASS 

rulebook. 

WAIT FOR THE BEEP! Do not try to anticipate it. Repeat offenders 

will earn a Spirit Of The Game penalty (:30 seconds). This is     

cheating by trying to get a head start and RO's will be on the lookout 

for it. 



Shotgun knockdowns must fall to score. Keep shooting!  

Shotgun make-up shots must be taken immediately. (Before moving 

on to next target). 

Loading the rifle from the body is allowed, but ONLY to make up for an 

ejected round.  

Do not chamber rifle rounds until the gun is pointed downrange. This is 

now a 10 second Minor Safety Violation. 

Once a pistol clears leather & gets cocked, it HAS to be fired.          

(No de-cocking.) 

This is a “No Alibi” match. Once you have hollered the start line or 

made a move for a gun, you are committed and there is no stopping 

until you have completed the stage.  

Several of us put a lot of hours into these matches for YOUR            

entertainment. Please show your appreciation by helping out where 

possible and hustling a little to keep the match moving along, so we 

can all get off the range together at a reasonable hour. There is no 

such thing as "shoot & scoot " in CAS. 

We’re darn proud of our brand 



STAGE ONE 

4 Shotgun, 10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 

Rifle and Shotgun staged on the table  

 

START POSITION  Standing at X, hands on pistols. 

START LINE   " The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog! " 

PROCEDURE   At the beep...  

Reach for the nearest scattergun. load and engage the 4 targets in any order. Return 

the open and empty shotgun to the table and grab a rifle while you are there. Engage 

the rifle targets in a Double Tap Nevada Sweep from either end. Leave the open and 

empty rifle on table and get over to rope box at your right. Engage in a Nevada Sweep 

from the LEFT with 1st  pistol, followed immediately by a Nevada Sweep from the 

RIGHT with the 2nd pistol. 

Take all guns to unload table and clear. 



STAGE ONE 
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STAGE TWO 

4 Shotgun, 10 Rifle, 10+1 Pistol 

Rifle and Shotgun staged on table of your choice 

The long guns can be together on one table or on separate tables 

 

START POSITION  Standing between the tables at X in SASS Neutral   

   (hands relaxed at sides)  

START LINE   "Stay where you’re to and I’ll come where you’re at! "  

PROCEDURE   At the beep...  

Grab up your shotgun, load and alternate for 4 shots on the 2 shotgun targets starting 

on either. *Leave the open and empty shotgun on a table*. With the rifle now, engage 

the rifle/pistol targets with a Hermit Joe Sweep: 1,2,1,3,1,4,1,5,1,6. Move downrange 

to Y and bring your open and empty rifle with you. Deposit the rifle on hay-bale and 

with your pistols, engage the rifle/pistol targets 1,2,3,4,5,6,5,4,3,2 and then load one 

more from your person and engage target 1. 

Take all guns to unload table and clear. 

 

 

*When a firing line is closed at any range, the guns are verified open and empty and 

then folks go downrange to hang/inspect targets, leaving the guns pointing        

downrange. We feel it is safe to move downrange with an open shotgun pointing 

downrange, as it will have been verified empty by the RO, simply by seeing it open 

with nothing in the chambers. This applies to model ‘97’s as well. 



STAGE TWO 

1 2 3 4 5 6 



STAGE THREE 

10 Pistol, 10 Rifle,  Shotgun (# as required) 

Rifle and Shotgun staged on the table  

 

START POSITION  Standing at X, both hands covering your eyes.  

START LINE   "Let’s have lunch and rob the Bank for dessert! "  

PROCEDURE   At the beep...  

Pull your 1st pistol and alternate P1 and P2 for 5 shots, starting on either end. Pull your 

2nd pistol and alternate P3 and P4 for 5 shots, starting on either end. Grab up your  

shotgun now, load and blow a hole in the wall in front of you. Keep blasting that wall  

until you have enough of a hole where you can use your rifle to engage R1. Return the 

open and empty shotgun to the table. With your rifle, put 5 shots on R1 through the 

hole in the wall and then shooting to the right side of the wall, put 5 shots on R2. 

Take all guns to unload table and clear. 



STAGE THREE 

R2 R1 
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ALTERNATE STAGE THREE 

4 shotgun, 10 Rifle, 10 Pistol 

Rifle and Shotgun staged on the table  

 

START POSITION  Standing at X, both hands covering your eyes.  

START LINE   "Let’s have lunch and rob the Bank for dessert! "  

PROCEDURE   At the beep...  

Load your shotgun and engage the shotgun targets with 1 shot each in any order. Put 

your open and empty shotgun on the table. With the rifle,  alternate the 2 rifle  targets 

for 5 shots and then dump 5 shots on either target. Put your open and empty rifle on 

the table. With your pistols, alternate the 2 pistol targets for 5 shots and then dump 5 

shots on either target.  

Take all guns to unload table and clear. 



ALTERNATE STAGE THREE 
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STAGE FOUR 

10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4 Shotgun 

Rifle and Shotgun staged on the table 

 

START POSITION  Standing at X, hands flat on table.  

START LINE   " The meek ain’t gonna inherit nuthin’ west of the Mississippi! "  

PROCEDURE   At the beep...  

Load your shotgun with two shells and engage any 2 shotgun targets. Return the open 

and empty shotgun to the table. Come back up with your rifle and engage R1,1,3,3,2 

and repeat. Return the open and empty rifle to the table. Now nail those last 2 shotgun  

targets. Leave the open and empty shotgun on the table and move right to the rope 

box. When both feet are in the box, use your 1st pistol to engage P1,1,3,3,2 and repeat 

with the 2nd pistol. 

Take all guns to unload table and clear. 



STAGE FOUR 
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STAGE FIVE 

4 Shotgun, 10 Rifle, 10 Pistol 

Rifle and Shotgun staged on table of your choice 

The long guns can be together on one table or on separate tables 

 

START POSITION  Standing at X facing up-range. At some point during your silent 

   exhortations, the timer will go off. 

START LINE   Using only hand signals (no speaking) convey the   

       following : " In two days we will attack the white man’s fort! " 

PROCEDURE   At the beep...  

Turn and load your shotgun then alternate the shotgun targets for 4 shots, starting on 

either. Leave the open and empty shotgun on the table. With your rifle, sweep the   

rifle/pistol targets twice from the LEFT OR RIGHT  1,2,3,4,5 or 5,4,3,2,1. Go downrange 

with your open and empty rifle and place it on the hay-bale. With your pistols, sweep 

the rifle/pistol targets twice from the LEFT OR RIGHT  1,2,3,4,5 or 5,4,3,2,1.  

Take all guns to unload table and clear. 



STAGE FIVE 

1 2 3 4 5 



Thanks to our Sponsors 

680 Brookfield Road   sports-action.ca   613-741-0999 

The Ottawa Valley Marauders are timed by RU Ready Timers  

Call Jack 1-877-847-7333  

jack@ruready.com             www.ruready.com  

Match and Stage Design by The Stranger, Booklet by Tumbleweed Tom. 


